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$ote’ €«»rv,^gnsttttttrat.B«tnt3ll#heri 1898.A DOG STORY HARD TO BELIEVE:(■?God}suif uioj.f ptnuifuoj)
pcouch near by ; pretty shadowy pic

tures upon the walls tinted hy her own A large dog belonging-to a gentleman of 
hands—an eloquent silence reigning Green Bay, Wis., and wlw usually aceom- 
over all panies his master to market in the capacity

« It is'luckv for yonder lad,’ thought of Port,-r- "B8 in1trVsted witl' »vB,euk> 
the doctor. < that in all this big wretch- £'curd-v wrapped in paper, to carry home, 
od barrack this one little snuggery is

K. . *,, , . , „ A short Uistauce from the butcher’s the
frctghVd with £& and fear came genti™'*b enteredanotharstor^ leaving

rrs»fhB,w th# nrcy & ' curs arrived on the spot, and began snuff
ing about. Finally, the larger of the two 
curs began growling and barking at the 
guardian, of jinx steak, who stood this sort 
of thing for some time-in a culm and digni
fied manner, till finally, his bullying top- 
mentors probably having applied some op
probrious epithet tehim, he opened his 
mouth.to reply, and,. of course, dropped 
the steak tp the ground.. The vsgfbond 
cur retreated, and the other dog, now fully 
exasperated, set off in full pursuit of him.
In ag instant vagabond dog <No. 2, who 
had been standing off a short distance, ap
parently a silent spectator of the sedne, 
sprang forward and seised thy steak in bis

he. K^ulXU^«d?n\7swtotf«ft2 T. RANK1NE A-6GN’S-6TEAM BISCÜÎT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. B

the scene of this little* episode, were two mmmtmMmmmmmmmshsmsmmmesmmmmnusmmm
curs holding a high festival over a rich, 
juicy steak, and these two curs were the 
identical ones engaged'in the transaction 
previously related. Who canaay-^hat this 
was not h put-up job between tlieso two 
outcasts of canine society ?

_ __
IT.NA.MHY. ..GROWING OATS. t —

One evening recently the fHcilds 6f a 
married couple up in ChiFifcothe determ-

Oats arc nspally pat upon the poorest 
land and given the poorest cultivation.
The crop will of course correspond, and ed to give (hem a surprise party To this 
the land be much the worse for the crop ; end, twelve couples of young 
and treatment. It is therefore no wonder ; gentlemen, with well filled ba

ladiea-’and 
ell filled basket!mado 

that the oat crop is said to improverieh the i their appe trance before the house about 9 
soil. Now the oat crop is an important ! o’clock. As they came up to th- door they 
one : if the land is mado rich enough and siW the gentleman standing in the alley- 
put in order as for the other crops—-*ay j wav with his overcoat on, smokingncigar, 
barley and wheat—there will b6 a yield and the parlor was all lighted' up, This 
that will often surpass in value the other struck them as rather singular, but the 
crops, and without leaving the land in the leader grabbed the door-knob, and they 
usual bad condition. The soil, well shad- rushed hilariously in. The gas whs burn
ed, as it is by a good crop, will retain Its ihg brightly, and six dignified obi Todies 
mellowness and be in condition for another 
Crop, wither without manure, according to 
the degree of fertility. The oat is a hardy, 
thrifty plant; it will bear the frost well, 
and may thereto» be sown early.—This is 
one of the main advantages of the crop.
It should be sown as early as possible after 
t & ground is dry and mellow enough to 
r vive t! e suer*. If there is good drainage 
it is seldom that the crop, even with very 
severe weather, will be hurt, 
secure an early harvest, and insure bright 
straw and a plump berry.
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“ Some time this evening,’’ said the doc
tor to Miss Turpin, 44 he will regain con
sciousness ; lie sure that yon do not leave 
his bedside. I would not for the world p 
at that critical moment, that a strange face 
should meet his own.

Miss Turpin turned pale, and stretched 
out her hands with a gesture of entreaty. 
Then she slipped from her chair to hew 
knees and thence to the floor. Now had 
come the supreme moment of torture. 
Now her labor, her joy, her life, were done.

A strange facie ! What face could be 
stronger than her own?

“ Tut, child ?” said tno doctor; “I 
thought yon had more courage. There is 
every hope fee him. Can’t you be^r joy, 
as you have sorrow ? I only want that 
shall first see the face of his wife, the dear
est to him in the world.”

He put down his hands to her, but still 
she hid her face from his. Her whole frame 
trembled. She wished that moment, so 
unhappy seemed her fate, that she could 
die there nndthefi.
“Oh, doctor,” she said, lifting at last 

her eyes to his, “ how can I tell you ? how 
can I make you know ? I am not his
wife !”

The doctor drew back coldly ; but as her 
frank,earnest eyes caught his own, he 
could not resist the innocent pleading tli 
She might be a poor Magdalen even, but 
he had never seen so child-like and yet 
womanly a creature.’’

“We must think of nothing buto 
tient,” be said gently ; “ your 
least familiar and dear to him.”

“ Alas ! no,” she said ; “ it is strange, 
almost unknown. It is far better I should

V
incuwu:’*

were sitting around the stove, looking as 
solemn as grand inquisitors.

“ 0h; my 1 where’s Mattie?”- shouted 
one exuberant young lady, setting her bas
ket on thé piano.

“ She’s up stairs,” said an old lady, look
ing over her spectacles with solemn acri-

IL
ny.
“I el’s have her down,” screamed half a ^ 

dozen girls in chorus,as they made a break ^ 
for the hall.

“ Here, girls, girls, don't go up there !” 
and the old ladies made a hasty attempt to 
check the p opos-d raid.

44 Why. what on earth's - the matter 
here, anyhow ? ' inquired the impatient 
darlings.

“ Well, I believe it’s a boy.”
“Ob, let's go!”
And that company of nice young men 

and women moved away like a soap-bub
ble in a hurricane, and the girls never 
stopped for beaux or baskets, Wit stuffed 
their hamlcrchiefs in their mouths to hold 
their breath down, till they were safe lie- 
hind their own doors, and not a girl 
in the Fourth Ward knows where Mattie 
lives.

This will

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,ISTotice.
A LL persons having legal demands against. 
A the Estate of REUfcEN I). BALCOM, late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof; and.all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

HOGS ATEED SULPHUR

Whether hogs requin» sulphur as an es
sential to health, or whether it is nought by 
as a condiment, may not be discovered. 
But one thing is true, they devour it with 
greed whenever it is to lie found. It is for 
this purpose prolmbly that they can cat 
large quantities of soft coal, which con
tains a large amount of sulpur. Perhaps 
this is the most economical method of 
supplying bogs with sulphur during winter 
when they require a good deal of carbon. 
But in summer it is best to feed it to them 
in substances which contain less carbon, 
on account of their producing less heat. 
Mustard is one of the best things for this 
purpose, and some of it should be sown in 
every pasture into which hogs are turned. 
If hogs are kept in, or in small yards, it is 
well to supply them w ith the wild mustard 
that grows in the fields or highways, or to 
cultivate some of the better varieties for 
them. They will vat its leaves, its flowers 
seeds, and stalks.—Home Journal.

87 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Btæsêm Meeting Mjvgijveees9
AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

gSy The late Sultan was a good Sultan 
to depose, as Sultans go. He was a very 
expensive potentate, and required the per
sonal attendance of many helpers. In 
one way and another, between dive and 
«ix thousand people were cmplovedin look
ing after his wants. In the stables' 935 
equerries, grooms, etc., tbôk care of 025 
saddle-horses. On the average, twenty- 
five carriages were yearly bought for him 
in Europe, some nrwhich cost as much as 
$20,000., The private inepogerie contains 
more than 150 lions, tigers, etc., and cost 
a million a year. His harem contained 
1500 women, and the single item of sweet
meats forthqir consumption amounted to 
$80,000 a year. His forty-eight doctors, 
apothecaries, etc., received $1^0,000 a 
year ; nis astrologer, $2500. His private 
band of 301 musicians received always 
double pay. Bince he came to the throne 
he built two palaces and six kiosks, the 
former of which are of the dimensions-of a 
small town. It is estimated that the an- 
nnal amount of his whole housekeeping 
and personal expenses was not less than 
$60,000,000.

SAMUEL 
“** BURPEE 
Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6mera.

LONDON HOUSJS^JIETAIL.

* BARNES, KERR & CO.
TNVITE especial » itoution tot' dir layge and 
A. varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral Bouge Furnwirings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table cuvera and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dross ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, torquoiso and eatUis,. umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John N. B.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE. STEAM GOVERN’R8, HAIR FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK’D, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER OASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

UE DIDN'T WANTTIIE ’SCRirTIQN.u r pa- 
face is at

He was an old man, and he had a bit of 
conductor’» pasteboard stuck in his hat. 
He walked iuto the drug store and inquir
ed :

“ Have you got any good whiskey ? ’
“ Yes, sir,” replied the gentlemanly 

druggist.
“ Gimme half a pint.”
“Have you got a doctor's prescrip

tion ?”
“No.”
“ Can’t sell it, then, sir. Jury In ses

sion ; must be strict.”
4 Where can I get a doctor ?” sadly in

quired the drunken inebriate.
44 1m a physician, sir,” winningly re- 

«ponded the druggist.
44Can’t yon give me that—what you 

call it. ’scription ?”
44 Well, I might.” And the doctor 

wrote out a prescription blank, calling for 
so many ounces of spirilt/s frumenti. Ho 
filled a snug bottle with the article, pasted 
a label on it. numbered to correspond with 
the paper, and presenting the bottle to the 
venerable roysterer, remarked, in the most 
business-like way, imaginable : 44 A dol
lar and a half, sir. ’

44 A dollar aud a half !” gasped his As
tonished customer.

44 A ain’t that pretty high, mister?"’
44 It’s our price—a dollar for thé pre

scription aud fifty cents for the medi
cine.”

44 Yes, well,” slowly replied tha wicked 
old dufler, as he slowly buttoned lip tho 
half pint in his overcoat pocket ; 44 I gutws 
1k>ss, that I don’t want tiic ’scription. 
Here’s your half a dollar,” and he stuck 
his tongue in one side of his mouth, wink
ed ironically at him of the mortar aud pes
tle, ai.d walked out.

go away'
Then she told the doctor, all. And as 

she went on to confess how she hod dared 
to shelter this poor neighbour of hers, with
out a roof to cover him, without money, 
without friends, sick unto death, helpless 
and alone—how she had dared At any risk 
to shelter him and nurse him back to life— 
the good surgeon's eyes blinked under bis 
shaggy brows. He put his heavy hands in 
benediction upon her bowed head.

4 The good little Samaritan 1’ he said. 
And two big, hollow, handsome eyes upon 
the white bed in the corner also filled 
with tears. He was so weak, this 
poor young Blake, that lie could scarcely 
help sobbing outright at so touching a

4 Why—why,’ he faltered to himself, 
4 in little Miss Turpin’s room ! O thou 
merciful heaven ! in this little Miss Tur
pin's bed? * With tho cheery little-fire in 
the grate to froil yonder biting blast, with 
all the little knicknacks and furbelows 
about—the little pictures on the wall, her 
birdcage at the window, and a neat little 
medicine stand, with lots of 
ous doses, each spoon with little Miss Tur
pin's name ; and to her, then, under. Hea
ven, I owe my life 1 Ah, may God do so 
to me, and more also if I desert little 
Miss Turpin, or let little Miss Turpin de
sert me !’

4 And now,’ said the sweet sad voice of 
little Miss Turpin, 4 take me to his bed
side. I am foolishly weak ; I can scarcely 
sec. Let me look upon him just once 
more before I go. You will take care of 
him now. doctor, won’t you? But let me 
say good-bye.’

The doctor, undecided,scarcely knowing 
what to say, half carried her to the 
bed.

Farm for Sale. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

M:
puli* Co., in the Vicinity JÜÜHL gan Leather from Win. Peters, one of the 
of PORI GKORUK, e<>n- Leading Tanners in the Province of Now
suiting of about 70 Acres of GOOD Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu- 

LAND, well wittered, with House, Barn and facture of all kinds of

LARBI0AN8 AHD 8H0E PAC8-
The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri- _ . . .

d„, th. ,2th of M.j, if oot -CM before -t
vnwTV uatfc j turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having tr 1 * I reived one of the Latest Impeovkd TURN
BW “ 1 SHOE MACHINES, at a cost ef $1,060.00, wc

will be able to compete with any of the Auieri- 
eans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens* SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

1SHEFFIELD HOUSE, The subscriber will offer 
fi r s le . Farm in Anna- GRAIN TN CATTLE.

Market Square. •. • St. John, N.B.
It takas 11 pounds of milk to add 1 pound 

of live weight to a calf, and an ox that 
weighs 1,200 will consume 23 pounds of 
hay in 24 hours to keep from losing weight. 
If he is to fatten he must have just twice 
that amount, when he will gain 2 pounds 
a day. This is 1 pound of live weight to 
11 pounds of good hay. To obtain 50 cents 
u hundred for his hav. a farmer must sell 
fat steers at $5 20 per hundred pounds.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
r^piIK Sheffield House haviug engage.gaged the
__services of First-class Manufacturing Je-
wolers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies' and Gents' Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Enr-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaire* and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his spec 
to the Repairing and Regulatin 
Clocks an
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

. And believing this Stock to be for superior to 
to any imp« rted from the United States, willX New Weapon.—The Times of India says: 

—A pistol that can kill at 500 yards has 
been jmtented by Captain Burton.- The 
butt is that of an ordinary pistol ; the bar
rel is that of a good rifle, cut short, but 
leaving sufficient 44 turn” to send the bul
let on its errand with the proper spin. 
The chief object is to semi a rifle bullet at 
an enemy, or game, without having to use 
the shoulder,especially when on horseback. 
To accomplish this the barrel is fitted with 
a steel handle to be grasped by the left 
hand, while the arm is extended as in 
archery. The recoil is scarcely felt ; it 
does not affect the fircr so much as the 
kick to the shoulder would do. The pis
tol can also be used with one hand like an 
ordinary jiistol. The inventor has also 
provided a patent safety bullet which will 
explode as a shell when it crashes against 
the bones of large game, but will pass 
through brushwood, or through the skip of 
a wild animal, like an ordinary ball. It 
will not explode if let*fall upon its apex, 
but if fired into a box of aronumitiott it 
will blow up everything.

Private Sale.ial attention 
)pairing and Regulating Watches, 
d Time Pieces. Repa

1 Jewelrv carefully attende

i
April 4th, 1876.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.FLOUR s PROVISIONSIn the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watehes and Jewelry. Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekoe 
and„Fi*c 
bio and 1
vclties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

Bhead Pancakes—Soak pieces of stale 
bread in water until quite soft ; ^drain 
through a sieve, then rub the bread through 
ft colander. To a quart ftdd three eggs and 
milk enough to make a soft batter.

GLASS! GLASS!ping Goods,Papier 
Parian Ware, «Artistic Broifc

OPPOSITE STATION.
tes, Ta-

Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign Nospoons in vari-
Late arrivals from Canada direct : Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

P aper Hargirgs of a kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Lot of Superior Extra FLOUR ; 
do Quebec OATMEAL; 
do Crocked Wheat, Pot Barley ; 
do HORSE FEED (MauUey’s).

Also xx Stock :—Quantity Choice Family, ;
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. Meal, j 
Corn do., Split Peas, Beans, Rice, Tea, Tobac- j 
co. Sugars, in Barbadoes, Porto Rico, V. Pan -, . , jand Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fiah, Pork. P. ! ”»* trade ,“PP,,'d
E, I. Mess, Corned Beef, Butter, Cheese, Pro- 22 Germain St..... 

... „ T, -, ... . ^ , duee of all kinds, Am. Kerosene,
owned by W. H. TI. Murray Guilford,Conn-.and A f<.r Essences, St. Jchn Lime,
imported by us under special arrangement for . Cedar Pails.
the improvement of Stock, will Stand during ^ ^ RANDALL Jk CO
the Reason as fallows, vis ; | A„n„pr,,;, M|lrcll 18th ls7r,___________ '

Mvrms without Yeast—One quart of 
flour,two eggs beaten separately^one table
spoonful lard, one of sugar, one teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one cup sour milk, and two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. Beat all to
gether and bake immediately.

May 3rd, ’76 147

The Morrill Stallion,
LIVE OAK. on reasonable terms at

St. Johnf N. B.
Queen Pi ddixo.—One quart milk, one 

pint (hardly full ; bread crumbs, four eggs 
—yolks, whites for frosting, sugar to tasti : 
serve with hard sauce and jelly ; when th: 
pudding is don.e pour over it the whites of 
eggs aud brown-

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept 30 y

A SMART EOT.GILBERT'S LANE
At the Stable of G. M. Wade, Albion House,

un-AN AFFECTrXG TALE OF A DOG. DYE WORKS,rrixoBridgetown, from Tuesday noon, June 6th, 
Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o’clock p. m., 

thence to Lawrcnoctown, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber’s Stable, where he will remain un
til Monday morning, following week, when he 
will travel East, returning to Melvcrn Square 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues
day, when he will again be in Bridgetown.

The above route will be travelled during the

,4 Good-by, good-by.” she said, bending 
over him, her warm tears falling on his 
pole sunken face, her hot trembling hands 
clasping themselves together.

But suddenly two oilier hot trembling 
hands seized hers, in a feeble grasp—the 
hollow, sunken eyes of the student fasten- 
de themselves upon Miss Turpin’s face 
with a hungry tenderness.

4 Oh no, * he said,4 you cannot go from 
here, not for the world ; you see the good 
doctor has said it will not do to have a 
strange face at my bedside. Yours is the 
dearest to me in the world. I love you, 
Miss Turpin. It is, perhaps,a sad fate 1 
offer ; but, oh 1 be stil more generous—be 
my wife. I have, dear little Miss Turpin 
—oh I I have loved you so long !’

He didn’t say bow long ; he was too 
weak to talk. He didn’t tell her that per
haps his love dated only a little half hour 
back, when he listened to that wondrous!y 
touching story of hers.. What mattered it? 
Can not love be as strong as life and deep 
as the sea, howsoever and when it is born ? 
Good Dr. Havershaw took care of their fu
ture. It began in a neat Iwo-stvrey brick 
house, with a big brass sign upon the 
door, to which the worthy surgeon drew 
attention enough to set the pot to boil-
ing.

And now in-her stylish brougham with 
a liveried lackey at lier command, with her 
rustling silks and dainty laces, with her 
wildest fancies more than realized, who 
could find fault with the fate of little Miss 
Turpin ?—Harper1 * Weekly.

A Browsville young man called on his 
intended the other evening,and while wait
ing for her to make an appearance he struck 
up a conversation with his intended brotfa
il.' -law. After a while the boy asked : 
“ Does galvanized niggers know much ?”

41 I really can’t say,’’ answered the 
amused young man ; and sib nee had 
reigned for a few moments, when the 
lioy resumed : 44 Kin you play checkers
with your nose ?*’

“ No, I have not acquired that accom
plishment.”

“ Well, vou’d Letter loam. You hear 
me?” * . :
“Why?” . .
44 Cause sis says that yer don’t know as 

much as a galvanized nigger, but yer dad s 
got lots of stamps, and she’ll marry you 
anyhow ; and she said when she got ahold 
of the old man’s sugar she was agoin’ to all 
the fourth of July perceshuns an’ ice cream 
gum sucks, aud let you stay home to play 
checkers with that hollyhock uose of 
yourn.”

And when 44 sis” got her hair banged 
and came in she found the parlor deserted 
by all save her brother, who was innocent
ly tying the tails of the two kittens tp- 
getht r and singing 44 O, I love the Sabbath 
school.”— iroreAi?#ter Press.

QPD \ (HTL1. ST. JOHN, N. B.

k_jJL XvXAvJ U X-J T T is a well-known fact that alf classes of
_ X goods get soiled and faded before the ma- 

r s I | I J ’ T terial is half worn, and only require cleaning
^ ^ mJLmmMmm mAm*ë m »nd dying to make them look as good as new".

til
Beautiful Cake.—Three ceps of sugar, 

two of butter, six of flour, one of sourmifk, 
(or sweet), with a little cream, Rye eggs, 
nutmeg, and a little fruit of an.vXind, on«- 
teaspoon ful of soda, two of cro#tu of tarter: 
two loaves.

Philip Gilbert Hamcrton never told a 
more beautiful story than the following : 
‘4 A dog was bereaved x>f liis master, and 
became old and blind, passing the dark 
eveninga of his existence sadly on some 
corner. One day came a step like that of 
his lost master, and he suddenly left his 
place. The man who had just entered wore 
ribbed stockings ; the old dog had lost bis 
scent and referred at once to the stockings 
that he remembered rubbing his face 
against. Believing his master had return
ed after those years of absence, he gave 
way to the most extravagant delight. The 
momentary illusion was.dispelled ; the dog 
went back to bis place, layed down wearily 
and died.”

Carpet», Feathers, Curtains, Dress floods, 
Ska iris, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, A c, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoksts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxnox, Mer- 
INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN, claut; l>i*by, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
o BRING the failings of other Churns hse ''
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the . mftJ 
NEAREST T ER EECTION ever yet con
structed, and thet is taking the lend wherever 
it has been introduced.
rpHIS Chnrn contains the beet points end j TT is'now certain that e considerable pert of 

teste of long study on the proper method the new crop ef Wheat in Canada end the 
of obtaining every particle of butter that United States has been harvested in a dump 
cream contains in from one tosix minutes, the j end unsound condition, nnd thnt much of the 
average time being four minutes. ; new Flour will be soft, wonk end nnsatisfec
TT ha. churned eight pound, of butte, from V- It inferior quality will not be apparent I six quarto of erw.m “n forty second,. j *®‘be buyer, fcr damp grain makes flour of

1 , i better color than dry, in consequence of
TT bas churned milk from a farrow cow, on a : breaking up of part of the bran of dry Wheat 
-L. test, in one minute. j and admixture with the Flour—Ihe latter
TT will make Letter butter, and better that making strong—while damp wheat makes 
I will stand more working than that made in runny flour. The product of eld wheat, or 

a common ehurn, the grain being coarser. I choice sound new wheat, has become of higher

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I

Light Dumplings.—To every cup of cold 
water needed tp make dough as is desiri-d. 
put one teaspoonful cream tarter and a hnlf- 
teaspoouful of soda ; then «tir in instantly 
flour enough to make a little thicker than 
biscuit ; cut out and boil twenty minutes 
Tf directions nre strictly followed, you will 
have light dumplings.

TEEMS.—SINGLE SEBVI0E $15.00. 
SEASON - -

Cash or Note at time of Service.
J. L. SPRAGUE,$25.00.

Mares frem a distance will receive every 
dare and attention, but accidents at owners 
risk.

A. L. LAW.
WFLOUR.HENRY VAN BUSKIRK,

Melverp Square, Wilmot.V Plain Omelet.—Take a «mall cup of milk 
three eggs, two teaspoonfuls of corn starch 
and a little salt ; mix the corn starch with 
the milk, beat the yolks and whites of 
eggs separately, mix the whites in the last 
thing, melt a iittle butter in a pan, then 
pour the whole in and cook over a moder
ate fire : when done, turn half over.

DRY GOODSu.'SEKfiïŒ'îlfSfHE
lion-of the Pint Baptist Church 
delphia ; 4 4 The First Baptist Church ori
ginated in a joke.—A wild young fellow 
named Reach, arrived from London in 1686 
an«l passed himswlf tor a minister. He was 
invited to preach, and the house w.as filled 
to hear the English divine. Wheh in the 
midst of his sermon he was suddenly 
wrenched with remorse, and with tears 
confessed his trick. He went at once to a 
Baptist minister at Rhode Island, was 
paptized, ordained, and roturned to 
adelphia to preach in all «incerity.

in Phi?a-

VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 187G. Two Hour Pudding.—One-half cup but
ter,one-half cup sugar,one-half cup (small) 
molasses, one cup milk, two cups flour, one 
and a quarter cup raisins ; hard sauce : 
grease the tin well with butter, and let it 
boil two hours. Put this mixture in one 
of those little empty tin lard-pails, then 
into a pot partly filled with water. Every
body likes this pudding.

W. G. LAWTON, TT will make the hardest kind of butter in value than that which kok» quite as well made 
JL too hottest days in August. I from moist grain, and all markets report sonnd

TTY the motion of the paddles the air is sound good quality, even if at a little higher 
JL) pumped in at the ends, passes through oœt. Tha following grades always in stock : 
th. «roam and is Oarriod off through ..tub..in c * s ior CmaJa En
the top of the cover. This process cleanses ~ , e.r n , ’ ,, , „ ’
th. cream of.II uupl.as.nt fliror, and bring. ^ancy,
the oxygen of the sir in contact with the oil Western U. o. étrong Jiaker*,
in the cream which hardens and turns to but- Process Flour. Minnesota Extra,

OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.
A particular brand for Family use always on 

hand, quality of which is g 
HALL & FA 

St. John, N. B., April, 1876.

Phil- Hae Just received his seoend importation of 
Summer

THE LIMIT.

DBY G-OOZDS A colored man living-on Front street has 
a sign on his house reading—“ Meals for 
eight cents.” The sign attracted attention 
of a hungry man the other day, and he 
stepped in and said he would have a din
ner. A slice of luead and a bowl of water 
were placed on the table and he was told 
to draw up.

“ What sort of a meal is dat?” he de
manded, drawing away instead of drawing

Dat’s an eight cent meal, my friend.”
441 isn’t nrepari d to squat’ off in. front 

of no such dinner, ’ growled 
getting out doors.

41 It isn’t no festival, dat*« true,” replied 
tbe proprietor, 44 but when de price la 
limited down to eight cents you must spec 
de food will be ltnited down to about two 
courses. Dar’s bread and dar’s water, and 
if you want to make it ten cents I’ll piit 
on de pepper-box aud a knife and fork.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

gSr* A man recently died in Zurich who 
for thirty years made a remarkably big fool 
of himself. * When young he fell in love, 
and then became jealous. While in* this 
condition he offended his sweetheart, who 
to punish him made him swear that he 
would not speak for twelve months. He 
swore. But she died before the twelve 
months elapsed, and the lover concluded 
to remain dumb until be rejoined her in 
the next world. He kept his word, and for 
thirty years was never heard to speak.

COMPRISING
Potato Yeast.—Peel twenty potatoes ; 

pour boiling water ovt r them enough to 
cover, then add one handful of salt, and 
cook them well. When done,do not pour 
off the water, but beat them till quite fine. 
Then add half a cup of white sugar, and 
when cool—but not cold—add one cup of 
borne yvaat. Let it stand till the next day 
and bottle.it for future use. One small 
teacup full is enough for four loavis of 
bread.

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK COBURGS 
• BLACK HENRIETTAS. terU.";‘

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these JL paddles in. rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter tbe 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

A SPIDER'S BRIDGE. uarantced.
IRWEATHER.

131 117

Black Cashmeres, I, 4-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice,) 

Black Silks,
Hack Ahecked Heraani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

One chilly day Ï was left at homo alone, 
*ihd after I was tirvd of reading Robirisen 
Crusoe, I caught a spider and brought him 
into tlie house to play with. Funny kind 
x»fa playmate wasn’t it? Well, I took a 
wash-basin and kustunud up a stick in it 
like a liberty pole or a vessel’s mast, aqd 
then poured in water enough to turn the 

• mast into an island for my spider whom I 
named Crusoe and put on the mast. As 
soon as he was fairly cast away 
iously commenced running 
the road to the mainland. He would 
scamper down the mast to the water, stick 
out a foot, get it wet, run round the stick, 
.and try the other side, and then run up to 
the top again. Pretty soon it became a 
serious matter for Mr. Robinson, and he 
sat down to think it over. In a moment 
he acted as if he wanted to shout for a boat, 
and was afraid he was going to be hungry. 
I pnta little molasses ou the.stick. A fly, 
but Crusoe was not hungry for flies just 
then. He .was homesick for his home the 
woodshed. He went slow ly down the pole 
to the water and touched it all roujtd,shak
ing his little feet like pussy when she gets 
ber stockings wet in the grass, and sud

denly a thought seemed to strike him. Up 
he we.nt like a rocket to the top and com
menced playing circus. He held one foot 
in the air, then another.and turned around 
-two or tiifree times. He got excited and 
nearly stood on his head, before I found 
out what he knew, and that was this, the 
draft air made by the fire would carry a 
line ashore on which he could escape from 
his desert island. He pushed out a web 
that went floating in the air until jt caught 
on the table. Then he hauled on the rope 
until it was tight, struck it sey.cral times to 
j*ee whether it was strong enough to bold 
him,and walked ashore. I thought he 
had earned his liberty, so I put him back

up.(

GREAT REDUCTION !m the stranger
REAP TÏALBRTGAN HOSIERY 

AMERICAN WHITE, OBEY AND
pointed cottons,

WHITE COHNTERPAÏN8,
BROWN HOLLANDS,

ENGLISH (HL CLOTHS,
BLUE WORStiSD COATINGS.

SST In Hartford an old man was cpn- 
verted to Christianity by this occurrence : 
As he was in church seeing bis grandson 
baptized, and was wondering why , if the 
rite was acceptable to God, no visible sign 
was given, a dove flew in at the window, 
and alighted on one of the boy’s shoulders.

FOR CASH.■ AGENTS WANTED Excellent Corn Muffins.—Two cups 
yellow Indian meal, one cup flour, three 
eggs, four tablespoon fuis of sugar, and a 
little salt, a piece of lard or butter the size 
of an egg, one teaspoonful saleratns and 
two of cream tarter, (cream tarter must lie 
put in dry with the flour ; and the salvratus 
mixed with a little warm water and put in 
last of all ;) mix together with milk as 
thick as pound cake batter, pour in corn- 
muffin-pans and bake in a hot oven about 
fifteen minutes.

To canvas* the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

3D. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17th, 1875. tf

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMES PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS FURNISMING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

, , he anx- 
nd to find

W. 3. LAWTON. -1
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,

St. John, N. B.
Death of Rev. Mr. Parker.—Rev. Jamçs 

Parker, Baptist Minister, died at his resi
dence, New Minas, near Kentville, on 
Monday the 25th alt., he was 64 years of 
age and had been for 40 years a worthy and 
efficient Minister of the Baptist denomina
tion.

n33 44 John, I came very near selling, 
ray shoes the other day,” said one maji. to 
another. How was that?” “Why I had 
them half soled.”

June 1876.
—

ERRORS OF YOUTH. mÉ Cor, Germain A: Princess Sts...St. John, JV. /?•A GENTLEMAN who suffered tor -ÿeors 
from Nervous Debility, Premature De

cay, and all the effects of youthful indieorotion 
will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the reeîpe and "direct
ion for making the sunple remedy by which he 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser’s experience can do eo by.address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN K OGDEN, 48 Cedar SfcyNew York, 
i f *an26 6m ?

Raised Gems.—One pint of warm milk, 
four tahlespoonfuls home-made or one 
fourth of a pint of brewer’s yeast, stirred 
well^togethcr. Two tablespoonfuls of but
ter, one of sugar, one teaspoon ful of salt, 
and wheat meal enough to make it as stiff 
as one can stir easily with a spoon. Let it 
rise about nine hours. Stir it only with a

Can yon remember anything about being 
baptized.? was asked of- a three-year oW 
girl. I dess I can. Well, what, did, the 
minister do to you ? He shoved 
sleeve, and stuck a knife in my arm.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SgST" A neat little pleasure yacht has 
been purchased for Mr. Plunkett’s use. 
The beauties rtf the Digby Basin and the 
facilities it offers for enjoyment are quick
ly discovered and taken advantage of by 
strangers.—Digby Courier.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875. 

AUTHORIZED Discount on American Iu- 
voices, until further notice—11 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

up my
STANDARD

A bolt of lightning struck a tree in front 
i of a Chicago alderman’s house the other 

spoon. When raised dip out and fill the ! night, and in his fright the alderman rc- 
well-greased gem-pans about two-thirds j marked : Hold on 1 I’ll restore the mo- 
full, and bake in a quick oven. j ncy !

Sail, Shoe Nall * Tack Works,

ST. JOHN, N. B.*pl4
085” An employee who doee’ut have hie 

hands washed and hi.i coat on, ready to 
strike for borne as soon ns the clock begins 
to strike twelve or six, is not enterprising 
enough to work by the day.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
n^HB advertiser haring been permanently -il cured of th at'drèad disease, Consumption, 
by a simple-refaedyq ia amuious.to make known 
to hie fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
all who iteri-rè it, he will send a copy ojtl*» 
prescription used, -(free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same* 

hUft they will find a gm* Cube for Cok- 
SUMFIWN, AnTHMA, BrONO*TIS, tfc? r ' ’

JBill-Heads.
Different sizes nod styles promptly nnd 

.plfeitply printed »t the office of this paper

Ski -«
“Woman,” said the fat man on the 

Picked-up-Codfish—Pull the fish in little cracker liarrel, reflectively, 44 woman is 
bits, then soak half an hour in a good deal ' like a boil. When another man has her 
of cold water. Pour off the water, put the we laugh at him *, when we have her our- 
fish in a saucepan and add more cold water; ' self we cherish aud protect her.’ ’—Norwich 
simmer till tender. It too salt, pour oft j Bulletin.

i, An Irisbmau being tried ffjr assault nnd
drain off the water nnd cover with good b, '7lmIYW™ C.'ty, 
thick cream, nnd add n piece of hotter half >'7 Judge Knox if be had anythmg to

K*T<m.l«HFD 184(1. the aine of ail egg, or larger if the cream ia ”7 *'7 «"7 defence rephed : ■ - Well,
TO MAGISTRATES ! otomarty W. H. Ana*1 Cm- Nart Wears.) not rich. Ret over the .love till it boil, ,,p 7»" ^"wks^wrentil most rf tij# 

A tergelotof MAniST-TATE-S BLANKS, OWSr. «.Petted, prompt sttentinr. .ad sstis-, *22
fcr «aient this oœ*. , fnetim gunrnetnwL aj>ll .Bor ia n beaten egg while hot, end serre,

ï ne a vas 6. I* nu •• i . ; J - *
/ V 41* . .4 •

Job Work
S&V A 'brother and sister in Readi 

Pa., weigh together 1407 j pounds— 
boy 600, the'girl 6071, Their name ip 
Powers,

Neatly exeouted at the Monitor Office

Business Cards
.Knotty nnd promptly ezwntnd ot the 
_______________ of this pr-m.__________

Parties wishing the prescription wiH riease
' ' igBÉ mjta - '__ Two girls were carrying between

them a iiail of milk, in Caraville, Va 
when a stroke of lightning killed one and

RÈV. E. A. WILSON, 
m Penn St., WUlismeb'.rg, New York-into .the w.uftkht*.cl

f ♦
i,

0s*


